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U.S: News & World Report's 1993 guide to "America's Best Colleges" puts the institution in the top 50 
·By Erika Gravett 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University was 
recently ranked in the second 
quartile of the U.S . News & 
World Report ' s 1993 annual 
guide to ''Ameri ca' s Be st 
C_olleges." Thi s rating puts 
Howard in the top 50 percent of 
universities around the country. 
' 'America ' s Best Colleges'' 
classifies universities into five 
categories: national universities. 
national liberal arts colleges and 
universities , regional colleges 
and universities, regional liberal · 
arts colleges and universities and 
specialized institutions. Howard 
University is in the national uni -
''I'm elated to 
see we are 
ranked so high, 
but I am not 
surprised.'' 
··Dr. Joyce 
Ladner 
versity category, the highest 
level of competition . In 1992, 
the University also ranked in the 
• 
second qua~tile and in 1991 pride to us,"r said President 
Howard was p1aced in the third Franklyn G. Jenifer. 
quartile. According to Bob Morrison 
With the implementation of of U.S. News & World Report. 
''Howard 2000," this national t.Qe ranking was based on a com-
recognition comes as no surprise bination of the University's rep-
to University officials. utation, student body, financial 
''I'm elated to..,.,~,...---.... --.--•resources, faculty 
see we are ''We put forth a resources, and the 
ranked so high, retention rate. 
but I am not sur- Jot Of effort and "It (the. rating) 
prised. , We put investment and speaks well about 
forth a lot of our ability to recruit 
effort and invest- others are top students and 
ment and others faculty and our long 
are beginning to beginning to term commitment to 
recognize us," recognize US.'' education. The 
said Dr. Joyce recognition is long 
Ladner. vice ··Dr. Joyce overdue and I am 
president for Ladner glad we are finally 
1
A c a d e m i c getting it, " Ladner 
Affairs. -----------said. 
Ranked along with universi-
ties such as Syracuse University, 
Boston University and Purdue 
University, Howard University is 
the only Historically black uni-
versity ranked among U.S. News 
& World Report's best nation.al 
universities. 
''We are very proud to say the 
least. We are the only black uni-
versity rated with the major uni-
versities in the country. To be 
rated that highly and significant-
ly higherihan the majority' of 
white institutions brings great 
The University was also rated 
num_ber one by the editor of the 
"Black Student's Guide to 
Colleges." According to Editor 
Barry . Bechkha1n , .Howard 
University is the best college for 
black students. 
The guide includes descriptions 
of college life at 182 colleges 
and universities . One hundred 
and fifty-five of the universities 
are predominantly black, while 
the remainder are predo1ninantly 
White. 
''Howard is often described as 
Titled "500 Years of Resistance: 
th~ Columbus Legacy and the 
African •• Searching for the Truth & 
I 
Fighting for the Future," this 
weekend's conference brought out 
approximately 1,500 stuetents from 
District elemetary, junior high and 
high schools. The youngsters had 
an opportunity to explore African 
history and cultures from Nov. 13 • 
15. • 
• 
See related story, page 3 
• 
the Mecca and the black man 's 
Harvard for intellectual thought, 
Beckham told The Capstone 
(Nov. 2 ij sue). 
Beckf,tam's rating is based on 
information obtained from stu-
dent int11rviews and surveys in 
the areasl of academics, support 
, 
service s, social life, student 
organizations, and the overall 
college climate. 
''Modern day America is 
beginning to recognize the pre-
eminence of our university ... 
Being ranked along such institu-
tions as Boston University, 
Syracuse University, and Purdue 
University shows the quality of 
education that an individual can 
receive at Howard University if 
the individual puts forth the 
effort," said Howard University 
Student Association President 
Ivan K. Hopkins. 
R~-organization helps upgrade 
registration process, enrollment 
By Regina M. Mack Jenifer placed the offices of decisions. We tried to simplify 
instructions to about five steps 
and planned meetings in 
advance with counselors in the 
Hilltop S ff Writer Registrar. Admissions, Financial 
Changes in Howard 
Universtty ' s infrastructure have 
led to quicker registration 
process and an increased num-
ber of lpaid s tudents by the 
UniverSity ' s validation cut-off 
date . · Ac~ording to the Office of 
the RJgi strar 's "Fall 1992 
Enrollrent Summary by 
Financi.~I Status and Category·· 
as of Of '· 5, out of the 11.233 
s tuden ts r:gi s lered al the 
Universfty, 10,513 were validat-
ed . The University Registrar, 
Cecil ~· Franklin attributed the 
greater 
1
efficiency in processing 
students to several factors . 
On9 of these factors was ini -
tiated by President Dr. Franklyn 
G. Jenifer. In February of 1992, 
' 
Aid ,and Student Recruitment 
. . 
under the direct management of 
Senior Vi ce -Pre s ident, Dr. 
Russell Miller. 
Previously managed under 
the divis ion of Student Affairs , 
these f"our offices now comprise 
the ''Enrollment Management '' 
team. This grouping enabled the 
Uni" versity to serve s tudent s 
more proficie11tly, since the main 
fun ction s of the offices were 
interrelated. 
Besides this recent re-organi -
zation , Franklin also attributed 
the office 's success to efforts 
made in advance to simplify the 
registration process. 
' ''!"e started by issuing regi s-
tration and financial aid materi-
als ahead of time because it 
helps students make informed 
various- schools and colleges,'~ 
Franklin said . 
For the past two years, the 
relocation of the financial aid 
payment center from Burr gym-
nasium to Armour J. Blackburn 
University Center ballroom has 
made it easier for students to 
complete the registration 
process . In an effort to better 
assist stude nts, the office also 
used a ''tent '' as a financial aid 
directive to s tudents seeking 
duplicate regi stration materials 
and appointments. 
Basically, all students partake 
in a two part process during reg-
See UPGRADE, page 8 
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MAKING THE CALL: Synergy 
Summit, set to begin Friday, 10 provide student lead-
ers from HBCUs a networking environment and 
knowledge for cmpowennent. 
Page 3 
CHIT CHAT: Wayne 
Bryant. planning to make a final 
comeback as a \toward University 
student, brings Sound Factory to 
the District. Page I 0 Bryant 
HIGH TOP: Frederick Douglass' home 
remains, leaving a reminder in Anacoslia. Page 5 
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Comics 
"Chance has never yet satisfied the 
hope of a suffering people. Action, 
self-reliance, the vision of self and , 
the future have been the only means 
by which the oppressed have seen 
and realized the light of their own 
freedom.'' 
-Marcus Garvey 
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ADMISSION: $3.00 wltb Student I.D. 
$5.00 General Admission 
• 
Tickets are available at the 
Cranl.ton Audltotiun1 Box Office. 
Call (202) 806-7198 
J1roc'eeds \lr111 be used to estabUsh ru1 · 
EnlCr~enty Travel fund. 
' ' ' , • t 
FRANK COLE 
• 
' ' ' 
OSCAR .J. COOPER 
EDGAR A. LOVE 
ERNEST E • .JUST 
DANIEL .J. CU INGS 
' 
MALCOLM LITTLE 
• • 
TIN LUTHER G 
C LES DREW 
FREDERICK DOUGLAS 
COUNT BASIE 
NAT KING ·COLE 
D ELLINGTON 
' 
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'Conference explores hoF to rewrite history 
By Portia Wilkerson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
Hundreds of cultural and com-
munity activists. educators and 
nlore tha11 I 000 students assem-
bled at Armour J. Blac"kburn 
University Center to participate 
in the Nov. 13- I 5 entit led ·'500 
Years of Resistance: The 
Columbu s Legacy and the 
African-Searching, for the Truth 
& Fighti11g for the Future." 
The conference was co-spon-
sored by the University's depart-
ment of sociol.ogy and anthro-
pology and Project South: The 
• 
Institu te for the Elimination ot' 
intent of the progran1 was to Erika You11g, presented and dis-
explore the history of African cussed their award winning 
peoples. their cultures and their video entitled, ··unex pected 
relation ship with indigenous Facts in Ar1cie111 Americ11: Who 
• peoples in the Western hemi- Decides?'' 
sphere. the workshops, lecture~ The two told of their di scon-
and video presentations focused te11t wit~ a hi story exhibit they 
;:1nd expanded <Jn much more viewed :.11 the S111ithson'ian 
than the highly disputed legacy Institute two years ago. ''Every 
of Christopher Columbus. group's hi ~tory \Vas recognized 
Opcni11g day of tl1e confer- except for Africans and we won-
ence catered to the community's dered why," 
youth. An estirnaled 1500 hl111 - sa id the 13-year-old You11g. 
dred students fro1n ele1nentary. Young and Henderson subse-
junior l1i gh and higl1 schools in quentlr investigated tile s ignifi -
and around the Distri ct area were ca nce of' African peoples in 
in attenda11ce. western civi li za tion a11d after 
T\vo eighth grade f1l 1nmakers 1nonths of re search , interviews 
Poverty and Genocide. from Jefferso 11 Jun.ior High a·nd video productio11 1rair1ing at 
A It hough the e it pre,,srs_e_d _ _,s~c_h_oo-'l ,_T_,_, h_i_ra_ H_e_n_cl_e_rs_o_n_an_d __ w_ H_M_ M_ . ,_Pr_o_c1_u_ce_d_a_1_e_n_m_i_n_u
0
te 
-
Members of the Native American 
photos by Chago Venable 
and African·kAmerican cultuire reach a common ground 
HUSA holds first HBCU student conference 
By Erika Gravett 
Hilltop Staff Wri1er 
The Howard University 
Student Association (HUSA) \viii 
·host a conference for student 
leaders from Historically Black 
WQ.lleges and Universities 
... t(HBC.U's) this weekend Nov. 20-
22~he conference. the Synergy 
· Summit. is the first of its kind at 
Howard and is designed to pro-
vide networking and empower-
ment opportunities for student 
leaders. 
The Synergy Summit " 'ill 
begin on Friday n1orning with the 
Synergy Chair1na11 ' s Breakfast . 
Following the breakfast will be a 
series of workshops en1itled 
Corporate Synergy. Governn1ent 
Synergy and Education Synergy. 
Variou s student counci l s and 
campus organizations such as the 
School of Bu si ness StL1dent 
Council , the Student Patrol 1.1nd 
the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly (UGSA) are planning 
the w~kend's activities. 
A ncheon introducing the 
~ Howa · University Board of 
Trustees will be held between 
sessions one and two. And 
Friday 's events will conclude 
with a party in the Armour J. 
Blackburn ballroom. Proceeds 
from the party will be used to 
feed fa111ilies dL1rir1g the 
Thanksg ivi11g Ho lid::1y. 
··Frid<1y·s e\1ents tire designed 
to be issue orie11ted. ·1·he l.:'0111 -
1nittees (plan11 i11g the sess ions) 
have been focusir1g on bringi11g 
in mc111bcrs of the co1nn1unity.'' 
Synergy Summit Chairperson 
Holl i Holliday said. 
Student leaders frotn HBCU '.r., 
around lhe cou 11try were invited 
to the Sy.nergy SuTn111it. 
Approitimatel}' 25-30 sc hool~ 
have confirmed \Vith three to five 
s tude 11t s attendi 11g from eacl1 
sc hool . Conf1rn1L·d \Choc11., 
include: tv1orchou ~..:. S1Jcl111ar1. 
Morg(1n Sti1tc. North Ci1rulii1a A 
& T. a11cl sever11I Al~tbama 
school<.;. 
·'We i11\1 ited student govern-
ments of 116 HBCU's. In addi-
tio11 to se11di11g out brochures and 
letters from both the HUSA 
office and Dr. Fa vo rs · (Vice 
Pres ide11t for Stuclent At'fairs) 
· office. we 111ade 1Jl1 011e calls to 
make SL1re that the information 
• 
was received and to a11swer addi-
tional questions," Hollid;:iy said. 
''It 's been i learning process, 
even for the schools that \Viii not 
be attending. We have an estab-
lished a rapport with them." she 
added. 
On Saturday. two sess ions 
will be held: Synergy Network 
~ennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chief 
<1t1d Sy11e1gi1.ir1g Hi .-. t<)rically 
Bl ;1ck Colleges ;111d Universities. 
St1111111it p;.1 rticipa11ts wilt also 
have the ch~1 11 ce to attend the 
football g<1n1e. Sl1nday will con-
clude tl1e Sy11ergy S11r11111it with a 
Call to Chapel and a closing ses-
sion, Synergy Beyond: The Neitt 
Step. 
''There is a great deal of free-
do111 (gi,·e11 t() the C)rganiza1ions) 
i11 the, plannir1g. Individuals are 
excited •111d thi.;; is son1ething I 
would like tfJ see conti 11ue. tap-
ri11g the tali::nts of individuals 
\\h<> n1Jrr11~1lly do not c111ne into 
y(1t1r circ:le ... HUSA President 
l v~1n K. l-! (1 11ki11 ~ -.;1i(I. 
Stutlc11t.., 111ay regi -. tcr for 
Friday·~ eve111~ i11 Bl<1ckburn that 
nlor11l11g. l ' he1,e sessio ns on 
Frid<:t)' ;ire open to <111 stt1dents 
f'ree of c h ~1rgc. H{t\vcver, stu-
dents 111u ... 1 p<1y ;1 fee to <lttend the 
breakfast. ll111cheo11 and party. 
Alth<>L1gl1 r11any schools will 
not be i11 attendance, the ideas 
generated <tt the Synergy Su1n1nit 
will be o;;e11t lo them. 
··son1e schools cannot come 
because of n1011ey and transporta-
tion prohlems ... however, we will 
send press releases 10 all schools. 
even those that did nol attend," 
Holliday said . 
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor 
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor 
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor 
Melody Jordan, Assistant Campus Editor 
Tisha Derricotte, J,ocal/National Editor 
Omowale Elson. International Editor 
Sharmarra Turner. Tempo Editor 
Frederick Goodall , Weekender Editor 
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor 
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor 
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner . 
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor 
Holli L. Holliday, Book Criti~ 
Erik Malson, Music Critic 
Paul A. Woodruff. Photo Editor 
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor 
Michael Hodge, Production Manager 
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant 
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor 
Jared Morris, Copy Editor 
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor 
Khari Sa1npson, Art Editor 
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager 
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager 
Michelle Martin, Office Manager 
' ' 
Kevin Armstead , Advertising Manager 
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager 
• 
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The ~peaker at the Columbus Day program discusses topics on racial strife of ethnic people 
video o~ their findings. you a damn thing . You've got to ence catered to the community's 
··we learned that you can't · go home at the end of the day adl1lt population . Researchers 
always believe what you read," and teach yourself.'' said C le and activi sts from thi s country 
said Hehderson who is also 13- ''Bone'' Sloan, the South Ce11rral and abroad convened in semi-
' years-old. ·L.A. Blood member. nars where they discussed topics 
Co-producer, Young agreed. Kershaun ''Litt le Monster'· inclL1ding the past and on-going 
·'You h~ve to study and research Scott, a Crip from South Central , political and cultural struggles of 
everyt~ng you learn if you want discussed what he viewed as the people of color, genocide against 
to get t the truth," she said. ''need to bri11g back the los t peoples of color, hi s tory and 
T o gang members. who sense of African community .'' multi culturali sm in school cur· 
introduced themselves as Bone He also focused on the impor- ricula. the use of religion as a 
:i nd Yittle Mon ster, also tance of unifi cation among black tool for Or agai nst oppression 
eitpressfd their displeasure with youth. <111d 1he New World Order. 
America's education system and The audience. which consist- ··we're the firsi group of 
urged the young audience not to ed of not only African people this Americarl govern-
depend jon the school system for Americans, but a lso Native ment made homeless," Native 
acc~racr and.truth w~en the edu- Americans, Hispanics. Asian s American Marcus Lopez said. 
ca tion pertains to issues con- and Cauc-asia11 s. erup ted in a ''We 've al l been displaced and 
ceminglAfrican people. wave of applause at the day 's mistreated. Now. we must unify 
''Don't rely on the racist end. and find a common ground." 
A111eric~n school system to teach The final days of the confer-
Business student council dedicates 
sc~olarship jn memory of HU student,, 
By Keisha Brown t1ve grade point average and wil l do 1t again next year. 
Hilltop ~taff Writer be a full time student i11 the Early said 
School of Business. For the The birth of the 
St~dent council members business graduate s tudent s, 
from th.e School of Business good academic standing and 
have created a scholarship in full time or part time enroll-
honor of Benjamin K. ment are required f0r '>.·:·ula r-
Donts.o.{l ~ f;Io\ya:rd p-niv~fsiey·--:~Dfp·e1igibili,t 1,,. The rec.ipi-
s tudent who was killed this ents will be determined by a 
• 
year. In order to be eli-Donkor's life came to an 
abrupt end June 29, 1992 gible for the schol-
when ~e was shot in the 
back. One night, the finance arships, undergrad-
major and his friends were on uates must have a 
their way from a Washington 
D .C. c~ ub when they were 
robbedl- by masked gunmen. 
One of the gunmen removed 
his mark and fired his gun. 
Although the gun was not 
aimed at Donkor, the bullet 
grazed his friend's head and 
fatally - struck Donkor in the 
back. 
Donkor, who devoted his 
time to volunteering in the · 
commu,nity, was seen as a per-
son lovred by many. 
..,, ''Ben was my friend. 
Everydne knew who he was, 
and he was one of those peo-
ple who everyone loved. He 
was anj all around great guy," 
said )Robert Early II, the 
council's president. 
' The student council 
always wanted to establish a 
schoI4rship and after 
Donkor's death, they put it in 
his name. They said that 
Donkor represented some-
thing great. 
··t think his passion was 
based in community service. 
This is the type of person we 
were looking for. Ben was 
the 'It is better to give than 
receive' type of person," 
Early said. 
On Frida.y, Nov. 20 
at a banquet tha-t will take 
place at the Omni Shoreham 
Hotel, four Donkor scholar-
ships of $500 each will be 
awarded to an undergraduate 
sophomore, junior and seriior 
and one gfaduate student. 
The money will come from 
fund-raisers held by the stu-
dent council. 
In order to be .eligible for 
the scholarships. undergrada· 
ates must have a 2,5 cumula-
.. 
2.5 cumulative 
grade point average 
and be a full time 
student in the 
School of 
Business. For the 
business graduate 
students, good aca-
demic standing and 
full time or part 
time. enrollment are 
required for schol-
arship eligibility. 
panel of five professors repre-
senting different departments 
in the School of Business. 
''I Y(Ould like to see this 
become an annual scholar-
ship. Hopefully next year's 
president and vice president 
Do11kor sc holarship is one of 
the highlights of "Global 
Strategies : The Key To 
Econo111ic Survival," which is 
.t~ rH·eine · ror· t)l~SI qee11Jh 
Annt1al Business Week 
Conference sponsored by the 
School of Business. 
Activities began yesterday 
with "Global Awareness Day" 
and co 11 cludes Nov. 20 with 
·' Fi11a11 ce/ Accounting Day.'' 
Thi! week consists of seminars 
a11d panel discussions given 
by corporat~ representatives, 
a business fashion show spon-
sored by Neiman , Marcus and 
the scholarship banquet. Dr. 
Emma C. Chappell, chairman 
and CEO of the United Bank 
of Philadelphia will be the 
banquet's keynote speaker. 
Corporate sponsors for the 
week include such names as 
Reebok , AT&T, the Chevron 
corporation, Blockbuster and 
Nordstorm . -
~' 
' 'Hopefully this year we 
will increase the number of 
students w.ho will get jobs by 
40-50 people. The intent is to 
make the oppbrtunity for the 
students this year better than 
las t year. That is the reason 
why the increase in the nuni-
ber of the companies is signif· 
icant ," Early said. ''This con-
ference is held to teach stu-
dents in the . School of 
Business hOw to make it glob· 
ally and give them as much 
exposure to the business 
world as possible.•• 
• 
• 
. 
•• 
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Tt•·m •IJm•a•r~ 
M 'Jtnd 
Education will be more 
b' ••ha at the Uni\asity 
-.i llis 'l*ie. ..i ..... next 
• 
oL.. ' ' I « ttlLI ~ u:: IDYaMy S 'IJJV· 
llbd)o. The -.i or Reset .. 
oied -nlmously last week to 
au a~ •Prim at Iml( of the stale's 
public colleges and universities in 
M ylnl. 
Chancellor Donald N. 
I •Q3ltll•bio1tt eio*<i the iD=rea.lc to 
a S2S miDim n:duclicrt in Slll!e aid, 
Mlid) !di lhe wiver.!ity wi1ll a sh<Xt-
filll inill blodsr' 
1be annual cost of tuition at 
U.Mll-Oilloge Pad<: will be $3,179 
- yes, a 40 peru:iM increme over 
1991. 
N.~Gowraot-11: 12 ltt:lel'alfl 
···•m'llerc:me }; 1ea1-~11ave,~,-'to 
'051 ... ._.IUR \EU\a::U 
launch m inquiry into the death o 
rabbinical student Yanke! 
R•• 4••11 dining racial violence in 
Jlroaklyn la!t year. to delei1ni11e if the 
killing - a viOOition or civil righis 
laws. 
The doc isioo """" in the wake 
ajmy'sdecisim to '""!llit 17-year-okl 
Lamclc Nelsrn Jt. of all ~ in 
!he killing. New York Governor 
M io M. Cuomo said that he had 
otdered a ••comprehensive state 
~dthecase." 
Smdi ... anew D.C. pollced!W 
D.c. Maya- Sharon Pratt Kelly is 
fqing to have a new police chief in 
pace by Dec. l, following the 1etiJe-
llllll or Cllief 1saoc Fulwood which 
bee,.,.,. dlb ttve e;artier dUs mooth. 
There are seven 1inalists, chooen 
by City Administrator Roben L. 
M•llM and Corporation Counsel Jam...,.,... kmview1arewnmly 
••wh way int include dice outsiderS, 
Oenld A. Cooper, assistant chief in 
Chicago, Alan D. Lewis, deputy 
polici: ~ in Philadelphia 
and Hiram A. Contreras, assistant 
. in lloustoo. 
I ood finalists are Assistant 
Melvin High, Deputy Cllief Richard 
Pennington, Deputy Chief Roland 
Peny and retired deputy chief Fred 
Thanas. 
_, __ Superi>owl 
"*n in Arizooa ai:.:roved a state 
• holiday in memory of Dr. Manin 
I •!!he< King Jr, whidl put that state 
back <11trackto00s! the 1996 Super 
Bowl 
'lbe prqiositioo was approved last 
Tuesday by """' than ro petcent 
the "*1~ afttt being voted down in 
1990. That 1990 decision cost the 
state the 19:93 Super Bowl which 
moved to the Rose Bowl in 
"'-verthe 1996Super 
Bowl ~as tentatively on offer to 
. Arimn:I. 
Arizona was the last state to 
lmi\tl-ove a lrliday to hooor Dr. King's 
civil rights work 
m :•·""·• dtwicemmanyloons 
as.mites 
A recent report by the 
Federal Reserve Board found that 
l>lack nn1gage applicants were twice 
as likely to be rejected for loans as 
whiles in 1991. 
The natioowide study o 
.8 million mortgage applications 
faol thsl roore than one.ttiird or all 
~ lium blacb in 1991 
I jt "d OOiqiate.l to 17 J per-
bwl•* s 
The study, which covered 
hmks 11]11 savings and kxm .....,. 
in 1he COUlllly found thar 
Hst \\'tJe dewi«J aedit 23 
-• oftbe lime while wealthy 
wa 2.:jrlad nine peaca11 
- Lawmiee Lindsey, a 
:Jt · VeBJt 'n+"• fl., bwcra con-
.er s com-
tll II ... 
\ik.6itfllt 'nfla 
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Make way for Presifient-elect Bill Clinton 
By Cartlne Windell between economic and politi~al • Asketl whether he By Alejandro ~odlpo-.Memba of the future, in ''a single super-
Hilttop Staff Writer refugees . However he said, Hilltop Staff Wnter power world." This shift would be 
there needs to be a process to was overwhelmed a drastic depanure from the many 
President-elect Bill Clinton 
held his first news conference 
Thursday and made a number 
of promises including a promise 
10 reverse the present policy on 
Haitian refugees and abortion. 
Speaking from the Old State 
House in Little Rock, Ark., }n 
his second major speech since 
the election two weeks ago, 
C linton said he intended to 
revive the economy and was not 
going to ··scale back or scale 
down, or anything else." 
Clinton stayed close to the 
economic rhetoric of the elec-
ti o n carnpaign, placing hi s 
emphasis on the need to create 
jobs in America. He said he 
will ask Congress to adopt an 
investment tax credit to enable 
the private sec tor to invest in 
new plants and equipment and 
hire more workers. 
Clinton reiterated his inten-
tion to reduce the deficit, say-
ing, ''what we have to do is 
have a disciplined reduction of 
debt ... but do it more gradually 
and with a framework which 
permits us to substantially 
increase investment.'' 
On the question of Haitian 
refugees, Clinton said there was 
a distinction to be made 
allow the Haitians to make their by the prospect Of President-elect Bill Clinton's unilateral decisions made by presi-
claims for asylum. I ''New Covenant'' claims to have dents Reagan and Bu sh, on 
" I think that the blanket . his new responsibili- the courage to change, but does African soil, he said. 
se nding then1 back to Haiti ties Clinton replied, this include changing the current Although many political 
under the circu1nstances which ' · . foreign policy approach to intema- observers have adopted a ''wait 
have prevailed for the last year ''I'm having a won- tionaJ affairs? and see'' attitude with Clinton, 
is an error, and I will modify derful time. I mean President-elect Clinton must some are encouraged by the 
that process," Clinton said. answer this question and others, 
1 
prospect of a new and perhaps 
Many ad1ninistration offi. it is an enormous within the framework of a rapidly more sensitive American president. . 
cials are warning that Haitians respo~sibility, but I magnetized Africa and other devel- Mr. Madala Mthembu, an African 
will perceive Clinton's win as oping countries. U.S foreign poli- National Congress Representative 
president as a shift in current asked for it, and it's cy towards Africa must be able to in Washington, said, "South Africa 
policy and that a huge exodus an irtdulgence to address many of the complex hasn ' t benefitted from Presidents 
of Haitians can be expected . I issues that are plaguing Africa Reagan and Bush. Sanctions were 
The numbers of Hait ians trying feel overwhelmed today not only as a result of mis- imposed by the United States in 
to reach America has fallen dra- by it.'' . management, but also most signifi· 1986 and Reagan tried to veto 
matically since the Bush cantly as a victim of neo-colonial - ·them. Later, Bush lifted the sanc-
Administration instructed the has bee~ suggested that there ism and consequently underdevel- tions prematurely, without consult-
could be a conflict of interest. U.S. Coast Guard to return all I opment. ing the people of the liberation 
However, Clinton defended Haitians found at sea. 
On abortion, Clinton said he 
did not believe in the ''gag rule'' 
and inlended to ha ve it 
repealed. Currently clinics that 
receive any kind of Federal 
funding are banned from giving 
pregnant women advice o r 
counsel ling on abon ion. 
Recently, Clinton has been 
questioned about the objectivity 
of civil rights lawyer Vernon 
Jordan, who is chairman of 
Cl inton 's transition tean1. 
Jordan si ts on the board of 
many corpotations, including ~a 
major tobacco company, and it 
Jordan, sf,ying that all the deci-
sions in fhe new administration 
would be made by Clinton and 
not by hi 1 aides. -
Aske whether he was over-
whelme by the prospect of his 
new resronsibilitie's Clinton 
replied, ''I'm having a wonder· 
ful tirne. I I mean it is an enor-
mous re~ponsibility, but I asked 
for it, and it' s an indulgence to 
feel oveiwhelmed by it." 
He 1said he and hi s Vice 
President-Elect, Sen. Al Gore, 
hoped to remain genuinely acces-
sible to ~e American people.'' 
''The end of the Cold 
War has lead to a further marginal· 
ization of Africa," asserts Dr. 
Sulayman Nyang, chairman of the 
Howard University ' s African 
Research Center. ''Most of the 
crises in Africa can no longer be 
explained on an ideological basis.'' 
Dr. Nyang projects, however, 
there is greater potential for con-
slructive changes, in the State 
Depart_ment. The realities of an 
increasingly overburdened domes· 
movement.'' This type of behavior 
exhibited by Reagan and Bush 
haVe convinced many Africans 
that change fan only help their sit-
uations. 
Yet, whether Clinton promotes 
a ''new look'' in international 
affairs ultimately depends on who 
he chooses as his advisors. But the 
question remai ns whether an 
African agenda will be high on the 
priority list of the new administra· 
ti on. 
With elections sweeping Africa 
and the cry for ''Democ racy '' 
increasing in resOnance. the new 
. . 
president of the Uni1ed States 
Art Gallery features Archibald J. Motley 
Jr., in it's first retrospective exhi1bition 
I 
tic economy will continue to weigh 
down the hopes expressed in the 
rhetoric of Clinton and his surro-
gates. ''If promises are honored by 
Clinton, then I can see changes in a 
number of areas. I am not very 
hopeful though," Nyang cautioned. 
This skepticism is echoed by 
other scholars, who see a limit to 
the ability of a president·elect 
whose political mandate is restrict-
ed to a domestic policy agenda. 
must nurture a more diverse inter-
es1 of all. A new stra1egy should 
be employed, to insure that crises 
in Liberi a and,lAngola are not 
swept un der the rug. The 
American public does not need to 
be reminded Of the famine in 
SomaJia or the endless bloodletting 
in Southern Africa. However, 
many olher nations that deN.'l\i on 
US assistance ·are questioning 
whether they will hear the same 
old tune from this new administra-
B~ Nicole R. v.:11.11ams cabarets of the French capital in century tlack art. 
Hilltop Staff Writer his work. '' In Blue s'' was hi s ··T ~e Art of Archibald J . 
The Corcoran Gallery of An 
will host it's first retrospective 
exhibition of multi-talented 
artist, Archibald J. Motley, Jr., 
on Saturday. October I 0 through 
Sunday, January 3, 1993. 
''Tbe Art of Archibald J. 
Motley. Jr." features 72 of the 
arti st' s paintings, as well as 
so1ne ot· hi s drawings. pho -
tographs. letters and other docu-
11lentary n1<1terial. 
The exhibition examines 
Motley's career from his works 
as 1 student to lhe more political 
works at the t;nd of hi s career. It 
is the f'irst opportunity ever to 
evaluate the complexity and 
diversity of this twentieth-centu-
ry artist. 
Although, Motley's paintings 
ha\1e been inc luded in recent 
black art exhibitions, they have 
never been presented in such an 
in depth examinalion. The exhi-
bition bri11gs Motley into the 
mainstrea1n of American art his-
1ory and presents him as an 
art i ~ t responding to the currents 
of Modernism as well as the 
New Negro Movement. 
Motley was born in New 
Orleans in 189 1, but grew up on 
Chicago's So uth Side. He 
received his academic training 
at the School of the Arts 
Institute of Ch icago where he 
graduated in 1918. 
During his college years, 
Mo1ley became highly profi-
cient irffigure painting. To nur-
ture thi s talent, Motley hired 
models and asked family mem-
bers to pose for him. His por· 
traits exemplified his strong 
f'eeling f'o r co mposition and 
color. • " 
• As a young painter, Motley 
was honored in a one-man exhi· 
bition a1 New York City's New 
Gallery in 1928. For this exhib-
it. he painted several imagina-
tive depictions of African tribal 
myths. --"" 
The following year, Motley 
spent a year in Paris on a 
Guggenheim Fellowship . 
During his stay in Paris, Motley 
I• 
portrayed th~ streets and 
• 
bes! known painting. This paint- Motley, jr." is accompanied by a 
ing captured the exciling mood fully ill~strated, 150-page cata-
of nigh! life among African and logue 1ha1. includes an introduc· 
French comm unities. Despite tion by Floyd Coleman, chair-
1his recognition, Motley found person of the Department of Art 
little financial success fro1n 1he at HowJ.d University. 
poftraits tha1 he painted in the The ~atalogue also includes a 
fir~t years of his career. biograptical essay, a study of . 
When Motley returned to the the Chicago so~ iological and 
states, he applied his talents to artistic context of Motley 's 
the subjec1 of everyday life in career. and a cata logue of 
Chicago's Black Belt. The known 
1
works by Motley pub-
p1.1i111ing crea ted during this lished by the Chicago Historical 
• period were ·deeply inOuenced Society. 
by the rhythms, vibrant colors, The Corcoran Gallery of Art 
and melodic harmonies of jazz. offe rs ~ , wide range of educa-
Motley's paintings feature the tional ~rograms to accompany 
dance halls, store-front church- the exliibit . One of the major 
' es. and social clubs that blacks 
in Chicago frequented in the 
20s, 30s, and 40s. 
Toward the end of his ca reer, 
Motley ventured off into new 
directions. He produced a nu111-
ber of works, howe ver ''The 
First One-Hundred Years'' was 
the most important. The paint-
ing expressed Motley 's political 
concern s, which was a sharp 
contrast fro1n his earlier work. 
Motley died in 1981 . but is 
still recogni zed as one of the 
founding figures of 1wentieth 
events is a free community 
Family Day on October 25 from 
10 a.m. , to 4 p.m. 1t will feature 
a jazz t:Jrunch, children's films, 
tap danling, and story telling. 
The gallery is located at the 
corner 9r 17th St and. New York 
Avenue, and is open Tuesday 
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Thursday evenings 
until 9 ~.m . 
For l~ore information on this 
exhibit or any of the related pro· 
grams and activities, call (202) 
638-321 I. 
• 
Schramm & Associates is looking for bright, creative, 
enthusiastic graduates who wish[ to pursue a career 
in advertising. Opportunities include account 
coordinator, sale promotion/co-op mechanical artist, 
and administrative. If interested, please send resume 
and samples of your work to: 
SCHRAMM & ASSOCIATES 
Advertising/Marketing/Public Relations 
1520 24th Street, NW, Suite 200 
Washington, liJC- 20037 
Dr. Ronald WaJters, Chairman 
of the Political Science 
Department at Howard University, 
feels that the primary shift in focus 
by a Clinton administration will be 
an ''economic one." As with . 
Operations Dese rt Shield and 
Desen Storm, Dr. Walters predicts 
that Clinton will actively seek mul-
tilateral solutions to problems in 
Africa. He asserts that this type of 
coalition ·building will be the way 
tion. 
Today, Clinton no longer has 
the shadow of a Soviet threat 
looming overhead. Experts agree, 
he has an opportunity 10 chart a 
new course for the continuation of 
''democratic change'' in Africa. 
"O COME, LET US SING UNTO 
THE LORD ... " 
The 
HOWARD RSITY 
COMMUNITY 
CHOIR 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
• 
(RESIDENCE HALL CHOIR) 
PRESENTS 
A THANKSGIVING GOSPEL 
CONCERT 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1992 
ANDREW RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
._ 
7:00PM 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
JESUS PAID IT AI.I. 
DON'T MISS THE EVENING OF 
WORSHIP AND PRAISE 
THOMAS PIERRE 
DIRECTOR 
' 
JOE ISSAC 
PRESIDENT 
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Historic neighborhood endures 
with influence from blacks 
By Vanessa White 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Even. before the Capitol 
building was built, the area 
now known as tbe neighbor-
hood of Capitol Hill has been 
greatly influenced by black 
men and women. . 
At one time, Capit~l Hill 
was farmland that was tended 
to by slaves, but owned by the 
Rozier- Young-Carroll family. 
In 1770. the family began try-
ing to attract developers to the 
land. and in 1791 the area was 
selected as the location of the 
Capitol building. 
There wasn't a lot of 
money available to build the 
Capitol building, so Maryland 
and Virginia supplied free and 
enslaved blucks along with 
whites to work. By 1810 
Capitol Hill wus full of shops. 
houses and churches. Despite 
the progress, there were more 
empty blocks than blocks with 
even one building on them. 
These open areas were avail-
able to .:.anyone regardless of 
race, color or creed. But you 
had to have the money to buy 
them. 
School s also began to 
sprout up in the area. Three 
former slaves. George Bell. 3 
carpenter, and Mo ses 
Liverpool and Nicholas 
Franklin, caulkers at the Navy 
Yard, established a school for 
black children in 1807 . while 
the city established Eastern 
Academy for poor white chil-
dren. 
: , In 1814, the Capitol wit-
dents. In August of that year, 
the Briti s h invaded 
Washington and burned and 
looted the Capitol and camped 
on its grounds. People living 
in the Capitol Hill area beca1ne 
angry, feeling that they were 
unprotected by the govern-
ment. These extreme e1notions 
led the people of Capitol Hill 
to loot all areas left untouched· 
by the invasion. 
As with most of America, 
Capitol Hill was highly segre-
gated. Reside11t churches we1·e 
spl it into two separate congre-
gations. 011e wl1ite ;1nd one 
black. Newcon1ers to the area 
included white and black 
An1ericans as \veil as many 
German, Iri sh a11d sou thern 
European immigrants. 
Segregutio11 was11't the only 
sign of rucis111 i11 Cupitol Hill. 
Duri11g the Civil W-ar, 1nuny 
people in Washi11gto11 sym pa-
thized with the South. When 
the Confederates had siezed-
and blockaded the District in 
1861 , tl1e Episcopal bishop of 
Washin gto11 ordered l1is cler-
gy 1na11 to read 11 pr11yer for 
delivrance. but 1n<1ny refused. 
After tl1 e wo.1r, the 11<1tio11;.1l 
' gover111ne11t's role beca1ne 
more JJfonou11ced and 
W~shi11gton grew. 
Tra11sportatio11. ;.1long with the 
reside11tial arc;.1s. quick ly 
expa11ded. Once ag<1in these 
areas quic;kly separated by race 
and class. 1'he Capitol Hill 
area was predo111in;:1ntly 111id-
dle-class_.and wh it e. There 
were ~ few cxceptio11~. howov-
er, such as the <lesce11de11ts of 
• 
One obvious characteristic 
in Capitol Hill was the sight of 
churches - one every three 
blocks. Blacks were also part 
of this Capitol Hill construc-
tion. Washington's first black 
architect, Calvin Brent, 
designed a Baptist church for 
the Capitol Hill black residents 
10 1882. In the Catholic 
church, where blacks were 
often excluded from full par-
ticipation, blacks were finally 
granted their own parish in 
1893. 
· With Washington being the 
seat of the government, the 
Capitol received a lot of flak 
for allowing slavery. One 
author, Jesse Torrey, com-
plained of the contradiction he 
saw with his description of 
slaves passing by the front of 
the Capitol Building, "A pro-
cession ot' men, women and 
children bound tog.ether in 
pairs, some with ropes and 
some with iron chains." This 
depiction·was common. 
Long before Martin Luther 
King. Jr. niade his landmark ''I 
Have a Dream'' speech,. slaves 
in Capitol Hill were fighting 
1·or their dre<.1111 s. 
' 
The Capitol not only saw 
discohte nt from blacks, but 
also discontent from whites. 
' The 1835 Snow riot could pos-
sibly ~ave been provoked by 
Nat 1]urner's revo lt in 1831, 
the growing population of free 
black) people and increasing 
numbers of abolitionist publi-
catio~s. 
Thie catalyst for the riot was 
a sla~e who attempted to kill 
his steeping mistress and a 
young physician who was 
arrest'ed for possessing aboli-
tioni Jt publications and was 
. false~ y accused of inciting 
slaves to revolt. The man was 
hu rri1ed off to jail where he 
' couldn't be lynched by the 
white residents. In revenge, 
I the mob went after Beverly 
SnoJ, a free black mun who 
owned a popular restaurant on 
Penn1sy lvania Avenue. S now 
escaped, but the mob 
destrbyed and looted his store. 
' · The mob then ravaged the 
otherj black-owned businesses. 
chutjches, tenement s and 
burnbd the sc hool of John F. 
Coot. Black neighborhood s 
were continually threatened 
for 4bout a week. Thi s vio-
lence toward black busine ss ~ 
begJn in Capitol Hill and 
end~d with the toughening of 
blac~ codes by the city coun-
cil. Free black people were no 
longbr allowed licenses to run 
eati~g places and saloons. 
While the boundaries of 
Capjtol Hill have expanded a 
lot f ince its birth in 1791 , 
blacks have remained a funda-
me~tal part ~n its growth to 
oun 
to our yOW1g people. 
nessed its first bout with loot-
r· . , ing by invaders as well as resi-
, 
Bell, who re1nained i11 thefr 
Capitol Hill ho1nes. 
The fa1nous underground 
railroad can be traced to the 
Capitol Hill area. Anthony 
Bowen. a t'ree black ma11 , as 
well as being the founder of 
the We s ley Zion Sunday 
School. was an intricate link in 
this secret to freedom. Because 
his hou se was located on E 
Street betwee11 9th and 10th 
stree ts SW. it was a close 
location to meet boats at the 
Poto1nac wharf to meet fugi -
tive slaves. 
brin[ it to where it is now over l.<Oll 
two centuries later. 
I 
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~of Duff Green's 
Ryw 
2. Ftlederick Doug l ass 
.Hr me 
3. Ebenezer United 
Method i s t C hu rc h 
4. Site of George Bell's 
S h ool 
S. Nav·y P l ace J\ll ey 
6. Hopkin's P l ace 
7. E m a n cipation 
~e m o r ia l 
8. Mar,., McLeod 
~e m o ri a l 
Pict~ r ed on t h e 
Bet hun e 
rig h t is 
Cedar Hill: fo rm e r ho m e 
of F~e d e ri ck D o u g l as 
tion of the Lincoln 
1922. 
Cedar Hill: Frederick Dquglass' home gives 
PAOE5 
many a closer look at a man who made history 
,By Amaela Wiley astute businessman. Douglass was the first black to ca~ies an aura of mystique and the Association joined forces Cedar Hill is an excelient begin-
Hilltop Staff Writer After writing and publishing move into the ''whites on ly'' allbws one to travel back into the with the National Association of n1ng. 
hi s autobiography in 1845, area. Yet,itwasonlythroughhis paft. Colored Women 's Clubs and For those who simpltv have 
Perched on its pedestal high Douglass t' led to England to appointment to be U.S. Marshal I Shoes and a shirt that began opening the house to visi- not ventured over to the border 
above the n~ighborhood of avoid being recaptured. In of the District under President o9uglass often wore still sit on a tors. It was not until 1962 that to the southeast side of the 
Capitol Hill, sits Cedar Hill, the December of 1846, Douglass Ulysses Grant that Douglass was rol::king chair in his bedroom. the house was turned over to the Capitol Hill neighborhood, 
home of the renowned Frederick returned to the United States a permitted' to do so. N? tes that he had written also National Park Service and na1ned Cedar Hill is a great reason to 
Douglass. free man and began publishing Douglass purchased the nine repiain in the hou-se, sitting on a historical land1nark. make the trek. 
The stately home, still in the the ''North Star'' newspaper. and three quarter . acre property hi~ bedroom de.sk and in his Today, Cedar Hill is one of Cedar Hill can be reached by 
condition it was in almost 100 Douglass was known as an for approximately $700. Cedar Ii~rary. the District of Columbia's valued taking the green line to 
years ago, reflects the personality avid spokesman for abolitionism Hill, a 14-room house, is lavishly ' However, the home Would not historical sites. The home Anacostia and transferri ng to the 
of Douglass and of the era in and women's rights , and he later furnished with items from all ?9 in the condition it is in today, includes a visitors center where B2 bus. The bus drops you off in 
which he existed. worked as an advisor to five over the world. The front parlor h~d it not been for Douglass' fi lms of Douglass' life are pre- front of the visitor's center. 
Born a slave, Douglass presidents including Abraham includes portraits of those who s~cond wife, Helen Pitts sented and lots of literature on Or, if you would like to take 
escaped to freedom with the help Lincoln. He was also a diplomat worked with Douglass for aboli- (Douglass married her in 1884 the life and times of Frederick the bus, the 90 bus provides a 
of his first wife Anna Murray, for in Haiti and worked in the D.C. tionism, inc lud ing Lloyd af er the death of his fi rst wife). Douglass. straight route back to the comer 
whom Cedar Hill was built. He court. Garrison and Blanch Rousse. Upon Douglass' death in So, for those who wish to get of Georgia and Florida Avenues. 
was a s~lf-educated man, spoke Moving to the District of Besides revealing the fact that l 95, Pitts organized the a c loser look at the man who Admission is free and the 
five languages and was not only Columbia in 1877, Douglass pur- Douglass was a well-studied and Federick Douglass Memorial held a thousand titles and worked view of the monuments and the 
an eloquent speaker, but an chased Cedar -Hill. Ironically, cultured man, Cedar Hi ll also Historical Association. In 1916, his entire life to uplift blacks, D.C. skyline is great. 
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Caribbean super-bureaucratic commission m~y dominate local rule 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University academic, 
John Sumner, has rejected the 
recommendation for a Caribbean 
' Community (CA RJCOM ) 
Commission as another exercise 
in fuulity which does not address 
the~region 's problems. 
Sumner, a doctoral student in 
economics, said the proposal in 
' its form. despite its intentions, 
would have no teeth or clout in 
implementing the n1any deci-
sions which were in1perative to 
Caribbean integration and 
progress , but which \vere side-
stepped by the governments. 
While the Caribbean needs an 
executive arm which is supposed 
to deal with implen1enra1ion of 
decisio11s. he contends, what is 
needed wi th in each state is a 
1nini stry gi,·en 1he authority to 
in1pleme 111 ~'ithi11 its own coun-
t~y decisio11s passed by the 
Heads of Governrnents at the 
Sunln1its. 
··1 don't think thal a commis-
sio11 can go beyo11d what is in 
place. The Cor11111iss ion will be 
supr:1national . but woL1ldn'1 have 
any clout to in1plemen1 decisions 
11ationally."' he n1ai11tained. 
BL1t according to Sir Shridath 
Rar11phall. chai rr11 an of the West 
lndia11 Con11nissior1 which visit-
ed l1ere last Febru;1ry. the WIC 
\Vanis to see the Con1mission 
establisl1ed b)1 Ja11t1:.1ry I. 1983. 
''The single recom1nenda-
tio11 ... we urge CAR ICOM lead-
ers 10 consider a11d reach a con-
c lu sion without 'delay is that 
relating to tl1e establishment of 
the co1111nission. If' they were to 
adopt and i1nplen1ent that ret·o111-
111e 11dat io11 . " 'e belie,'e the) 
would have put in place 111achin-
ery Py \Vhich all ot her recom 7 
n1endation s in th e report a11d 
o ther approaches that migl1t 
e1nerge and warrant considera-
tion can b~ explored and cre-
atively de)eloped and brought 
forward io r dec ision'' Sir 
Shridath said. 
More than 200 recommenda-
tions resulted ot1t of the public 
fora whic)l were conducted 
a111ong Ca ibbean nationals at 
ho1ne and abr<>ad. Touchi11g 
broad int gr;:1tion iss ues, the 
report assei sed 1nethods to_ r~al­
ize the ref.oval of re111a1n1ng 
trading bar iers, free movement 
of skill s a d hass le-free travel 
i111ra-regi n;.1lly and tariffs tp 
pro tec t 1·11clgir1g ~1g ricultural 
inclustries. j 
Accordi fg to Ca11aBusiness. a 
reputable 11jo11tl1ly financial 1nag-
azine publi~hcd by the Caribbean 
News ~Age111cy. tl1e con1mission is 
10 be the chief· executi ve ar111 of 
CARICOM a11d would co1nprisc 
a preside11t arid two other com-
missioners drawn from public 
and political lif'e in the region. 
But another attack on the pro-
posal came fron1 Peta-A nne 
Baker, coordi nator of the 
Associatio11 of' De\•e lopment 
Agencies at a se111inar sponsored 
by the University of the Wes! 
Indies \\' ho called on regional 
heads 10 ''throw out'' the idea, 
''The non-governmental organi-
zation (NGO) com1nunity cannot 
accept th e West l11diar1 
Comn1ission · .~ perspective that 
advance towards deepening <lnd 
widening regio11al integra1io 11 
" 'ill be ~er\1ed at this tin1e by the 
i1nposition ot· a super-bureaucrat-
ic structure into existing struc-
lures.·· 
• 
Although her position 
received little support. noted 
Inter-Press Service, she stressed 
that the weakness in .the recom-
mendation was that it was an 
ad1ninistrative and diplomatic 
solution to a fundamental politi-
cal problem. Many Caribbean 
<1caden1ics accepted in principle 
the need for such a body, but 
expressed concerns about fund-
ing and whether it will get the 
respect and cooperation from 
regional leaders. 
The WJC was established by 
the Caribbean leaders to map out 
st rategie s for deepening and 
• 
widening CARICOM integra-
tion, and for going into the 21st 
century competitively in the 
internatio11al arena. 
Po 1tical, economical refor1ns; make it or break it for sub-Saharan Africa Cuba annexed as 
11e1ilwto Caribbean 
. media association 
• ideological bias. The problem is \ ed. 
that these microstates do not Becaus -of the realities in the regime. 
have the indigenous capacity to global eco~omy and funher For example, of the seven 
intensity and the type of political 
-
Sub-Saharan Africa has wit-
nessed more than its fair share of 
irregular changes of regimes, 
including at least 50 successful 
coups d'etat by 1983. Some 
regimes have survived despite 
dwindling economies. What the 
regimes have not lost is the 
monopoly over coercive power 
in the face of relatively weak 
opposition and democratic 
forces. 
' ' 
' 
alleviating poverty, or maintain-
ing financial balance. have 
proven to be ineffective. On the 
contrary, they generate adverse 
side effects leading to social and 
political instabil it)'. 
It is clear that political and 
economic issues are perhaps the 
main obstacles to the initiation 
and in1pleme11tation of policy 
reform in sub-Saharan Africa. 
According to the World Bank, 
Zaire. Son1alia. Sierra Leone, 
and Liberia have show11 a high 
magnitude of policy and institu-
tional distortio11 since the 1970s. 
Zimbabwe. Burkina Faso, 
Kenya, and Ethiopia have sh-own 
1nediu1n policy and institutional 
' distortions. while Botswana, 
diagnose difficulties and pre- pressure from international insti- countries undertaking intensive 
' scribe tutions. political economic refonn, Ivory Coast, Zambia and 
policy remedies. This void is reforms in ~uh-Saharan Africa Malawi are single party states; 
consistently filled by intemation- have gainet momentum in Zaire and Togo are quasi-mili-
al leriding institutions. By most recent yea s. However, on the tary states, Ghana was a military 
accounts. these microstates are grassroots evel. the effects of state (before the November 3 
in their presen1 predica1nent these refonns are not clear. How Elections), while Maritius has-a 
because of rapid growth of pub- is it affecting the peoplc"s stan- competitive party system. All 
li e expenditure, large numbers of dard ol' li vj11g? How is it affect- these coun1ries show signs of 
parasites, and massive expansion i11g the ec no111y in a botto1n-up visible econon1ic progress. By Omowale' Elson 
Hilltop StaftWrit~r ot· administr<1tive interventions situation o are the borrowing Their gross domestic products 
throughout the econon1y. governn1e ts playing a ''c lever (GDP) rose by 3 percent during _ 
There was also a tilt towards game'' to obtain aid conditional the 1980s in all aforementioned Tpe U11ion of Cuban 
socialism or other ideological 011 prornis s to reform policies? countries except for l.ambia and Journal is.ts (U PIC) will soon 
h beco1ne a 111e1nber of the
4 
eight-cross-currents. Do these p omises reflect a real Zaire. These increases were t e 
A co1nbination of fac- co1nq1itme t to implement result not only of new policies, coun try 111e in ber Caribbean 
tors can also be identified as impd,rtant h1.1nges '? but also of favorable changes in Associat ion ot· Media 'Workers 
regards the complex policy shifts ln som cases we can see to weather conditions and other (CAM WORK). The announce-
in sub-Saharan African. ln situ- what exterlt borro~er govern- fortuitous factors. 111i.::.nt was made at the sixth annu-
ations where policy is driven by ments ins~tuted pol~cy tum- Although reforms have al general nJeeting of CAM-
a powerful ideology. counting on arounds o~c of sheen desperation. yielded sizeable<improvements WORK "'hi Ch took PI ace in 
P- ..., Another a~_pect in the spectrum in production and exports, they Barbados last weekend. 
r F 0 re ig fl F 0 ,~,{ m , is the Qllestion ol' consistency. have been swamped by adverse Ret"e rring lo the decision. 
Will these re1·orn1s be sustained shocks such as unfavorable Rickey Si11gh, president ot· 
by 
~ Th11111t1,1 Geo1:qe _A 
refonns in the absence of· serious 
political education a11d ideologi-
cal transfonnation a·n1ong key 
political groups is unrealistic. 
after the pressure diminishes? tenns ot· trade. Refonns have CAM\VORK said:, "It is a logical 
According to the Econo1nic been implemented in hostile development of the new prC?Cess 
Developn ent Institute (EDI) of international environment that ot· wide11ing Caribbean relations 
the World B:1nk, the intensity have delayed their benefits and iii the pdst cold war ~ra." • 
a11d durati n of policy and i11sti- thereby ctln1pounded the politi- Siiigh said Cub:tn journalisis 
tutional refom1 in sub-Saharan cal difficulties 01· 1nanaging the had a record ot· on-going cooper-
Africa during the 1980s and process. ation wi.tD 1heir English-speaYig 
onwards reflect that Ghana. A lot of African scholars counierpUrts, and they h~~.e 
Ivory Coas1 and Mauritius were question the capability of of"fered trd.ining pppoqunities to 
tl1e leader in high intensity African microstales to engi11eer the latter 'tor ntahy years. UPIC 
applicatio . Ke11ya anti Senegal nteani11gful reforms and be con- a11d tAMWORK1affiliates are 
had medi m intensity, Burkina sistent. There is a raging debate members of" th~ International 
• 
Al the same timf, political 
economists speak of an ''econo-
my of affection," where relations 
between rulers and many work-
ers and farmers are remote. The 
lowest strata of these societies 
are ruled by a network of sup-
port and interaction amongst 
structurally defined groups con-
nected by blood, kin, communi-
ty, tribe, and religion. This 
''economy of affection'' obliges 
g-Overnment workers and mem-
bers of civil service at all levels 
to use their Power to help their 
families, villages and clans. 
Malawi, Mauritius and 
Cameroon have shown relatively 
low distortions in their policy 
and institutional applications. 
In other cases, policies have 
been a political rationale in 
tenns 
4
of class or ethnic factors. 
These circumstances required 
reconciliation of new economic 
policies with existing political 
parameters or an attempt to 
change these parameters by 
building new coalitions. !1-lso, 
cultural and other characteristics 
influence the ''existing rules of 
the game''. In such circum-
stances, optimism about eco-
nomic reforms are miscalculat-
Faso, Li~ria. Ethiopia and Mali for the fonnulation of alternative Organization of J0un'lalists (lOJ). 
applied n refom1s while Sudan. development strategies that will Cuban requCst w~ nlade by t 
Sierra Le ne, and Guinea abort- by-pass the state and focus on Cuban Julio Gar~ IOJ 's Latin 
Policy and institutional. dis-
tOrtions created by goverhnient 
interventions, in the 1,1ame of 
promoting economic growth, 
Most African microstates 
insist that ''distortions'' and 
''refonns'' cannot be detennined 
objectively because the World 
Bank and the International 
~Monet~ry Fund maintain a high 
profile in Africa's policy. They 
charge these institutions with 
ed all ret'o ns. Most reforms are the resurgence of the informal American vice P~~.sident, who 
defined in temts of stability and sector within the local communi- attended the ·. -1th1eeti ng in 
structural djustment measure- ties. Framework for analyzing Bridgetown. ~··. l ~ 
meats. E 1 I reports show that these situations will place Singh said th~ iiie'~ting iufopt-
there is h¥dly any relation emphasis on initial influential ed several resol~t~ns urging 
between tie magnitude of policy conditions such as ethnicity, greater standards i1 journalism, 
d and for freer movement of discussio sand intensity of class, interest groups an 
refonns. Also. there was no adverse shocks in the attitudes of regional journalists within the 
connection between reform leaders. Caribbean. A statement issued 
I at the end of the meeting said the ::============~t~h:e-;p;;r;:o1i:· e:;c:;-t :w;;h:;;ic:;h;-i;:;s-;c:;o:-f;;:i n:;:a;:;n;;c:;e:;d;--;m:;:a;:;n:;:y;-s:;ik"iii:lle:;d:;:p:e;:rs;;o:;:n:;n:e:;-1 :w~h;:o:---;;lo::;w;:i n;;:g;;-;;a;:~t1 a;;g;;r;;e;;em;;;;;e:;n:;-t :w;;;it~h:°ithh;;e--;a:l.1e:::g=a~I hba;ttiii1~e:'it~otp;r~ov;.e;;iith~artttth~e;;--"" organization was in vo I ved in a 
A GLANCE AROUND fHE WORLD by the Global Environmental were working outside the . government and the United man who claims to be her CARICOM Secretariat Working 
'=-=-~~--------' Trust fund , the British and region were in demand in this Nati.ens f~ provide $.200_ niiltion son's father is not. She said Group that is considering the 
By Marcia Murray Danish aid agencies, and the time of economic depression . in aid. T~e resumption 1n though they were friends they shaping of a Caribbean Public 
.Hilltop Staff writer government, will also seek to He therefore called on both humanitarian aid, announced have never gone to bed, but Information and Communication 
prevent destruction of five sectors to create an environ- by U.N. S~cretary-General admitted receiving a $50 gift Policy. 
ZAMBIA 
Political tensions are reportedly 
building in the Southern African 
state of Zambia which will con-
duct its Jirst multiparty local• 
government elections in anoth· 
er two weeks, the first in nearly 
two decades. Seeking to dis-
place the ruling Movement for 
Multiparty Democracy are the 
United National Independence 
Party (UNIP), UnUed 
Democratic Party and Caucus 
for National Unity. 
GHANA 
The International Development 
Association (JOA) of the World 
Bank has announced a loan ol 
' $18.1 million to help Ghana 
implement an environmental 
resource management project . 
Costing total of $35.9 million, 
......... . . 
coastal wetlands, and combat ment to attract and retain the Boutros Boutros-Ghali, from the man for the child. : To that extent, CAMWORK 
soil degradation and erosion. services of the best Caribbean includeS t1 od, medicine and According to the Carib News proposed as a requirement for 
BARBADOS 
The Barbados Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs has made 
changes in the consular staffs 
at the New York and 
Washington Embassies. 
Minister Counsellor of 
Washington, Tony Cave, has 
been recalled to Bridgetown 
and will be replaced by Charles 
Burnett, Consul in New York. 
GRENADA 
Grenada Employers' 
Federation president, 
Lawrence Duncan, cited a 
need to address the "brain 
drain" facing the Caribbean. In 
an address directed at the 
employers, among whom is the 
government, Duncan said the 
people. shelter. paper, the judge ordered a journalists no less than "three 
blood test to determine the years of professional working 
ANTIGUA 
The government of Antigua 
and Barbuda disclosed that it 
will be establishing a free zone 
to attract foreign companies 
desirous of establishing high-
tech manufacturing and 
assernbling plants as well as 
off-shore banks and insurance 
companies. Free zones allow 
foreign companies to operate 
without paying taxes to the 
government, but they are 
expected to provide large-scale 
employment. 
IRAQ 
Iraqi women and children have 
been spared some of the harsh 
conditions which they lace, fol-
; 
RAZIL 
The Orgarization of Amencan 
States hi>f been asked by 
human riqhts groups to investi-
gate and. pondemn the people 
responsi le for the recent 
deaths of 111 inmate~ during 
an attem t to quell a prison 
uprising. While the police said 
the inma s killed one another , 
the relati es claimed the pris-
oners we e massacred 
AMAICA 
The Caly so w~ich says:'The 
Daddy air't the Daddy but de. 
Daddy d9n't know" is playing 
out in the Jamaican Family 
Court. I this case, Sonia 
Williams f Kingston is fighting 
true father. Neither her hus-
band nor the man were named. 
ST. VINCENT 
In his message celebrating St. 
Vincent's 13th anniversary of . 
independence, Prime Minister 
James Mitchell said his gov-
ernment must speak out on 
global affairs, including the 
Haiti crisis. After all he said: 
"We cannot bury our heads in 
the sand and remain oblivious 
to what is happening around 
us. We Jeel it is our duty to 
speak out against injustice and 
other formsof exploitation. 
After all, our national bird is the 
parrot - not the ostrich!" 
• 
' 
experience with an established or 
recog11ized nledia enterprise -
academic qualit"ications from 
regiopal or non-Caribbean educa-
tional institution being an added 
advantage; possession of a Jetter 
of a job of.fer and some form of 
identific.:ation or recom1nendation 
r·rom a 11ational or regional media 
orga11izatio11 f"or production to 
in11nigration authorties, if so 
required." 
Barbados Attorney General 
Maurice King, who delivered the 
feature address, called on jour-
nalists to serve the region's 
developmental needs by high-
lighting more of the development 
processes. 
" 
• 
., 
• 
• 
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I 
' ' 
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' 
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• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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ansformation up ades regis·tration 
Continued from page 1 University is planning to expand The School of Nursing and the aid prJ blems, mainly with ()lJI - prl>poscd pa~ment schedule 
the sys tem 's eight lines to 24 School of Business will be used standin~ bills. ct1l1ld ru11 into two problems by 
in a fwO pan ProcCSs dunng reg- lines for the Spring 1993 semes- in the pilot program. Un~e~gr~duate Trustee Kc,1 i11_ ~ prc'.tdi11g payment out over a 
istration season. One includes ter. The office hopes this will Bryan} IS IO the process ot cor1s1dcrable period of time. 
~cademic advising for the selec- ''Expanding the capabilities allow advi sors more time for propo~ng an installment pl<.111 l'or If payments do not begin 
tion and reserving of sea ts in of DISC by three times will true advising and not just paper tuition and fee payments. The e;1rly ~nough. it could di sturb the 
classes, while the other is pay- a llow more stude nt s to ge t shuffling. It will also make the plan 1ould ex tend the curre11t cash flow of the Unive rsi ty in 
ment to the 'Office of .the Bursar through to the system and even- process of changing majors easi- deferretl payn1ent from two p;;1y s ui.: h a way that ope rating 
for tuition and fees. tually pay by credit card . er and more efficient because the dates t four separate payments. ex1Jc 11 ... es could not be met. Jn 
The su mmary issued by Students can literally turn their printout will tell students what ·· e have students who are t1ddi1ion. if students do not abide 
' Enrollment Management al so telephones into terminal s, '' credits are tran sferable . The not eli ible for a great dec1l of· by the pay1nent schedule, old 
cited that approximately 30 per- Franklin said. University hopes to have this financ al aid. So 1ne stL1d ent .s' balances cou ld s ky- roc ket , 
ce11t Qf continuing students reg- In addition , the office of ~ervice tlvailable to students in parent rnake too 1nuch money Bryt1 r1t said. t 
i.ste red us i11g th e telephone Enrol lme nt Management ha s about two semesters. in ord to qualify for finar1ci<1I Bryant: who is still conduct-
course reservation sys tem via purchased a new software pro- Although the University has aid; bu this amou nt is not 11cccs- i ng research on the proposed 
·01sc. gram that will issue students a made some improvements over sarily nough to pay for tuitio11 . plan , is looking at universities 
Currently, DISC is still a pilot computerized ''degree audit," the the last four years in registration We ha ea proble1n of avai labil i- like Han1pton. Virgi11ia State and 
IJrogram which allows -students sys te m would store degree and financial aid processing, 3 ty of nds and flexibi liti es i11 Tuskegee that are comparable to 
to register at home for classes.by requirements for all majors and large population of continuing · payme t," Bryant said . tl1e University's size and finan-
!e leph one. However, the , evaluate· a: student 's transcript . students are still having financial B ant recognizes that hi :. cial profile. 
' 
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,._..TUDENT A ................ OCIATION 
PRESENTS 
SYN RGYSU 
NOYE BER 20-22, .. 1992 
' • 
. 
I 
I 
• 
UMMIT is a student leadership 
conference desi ned to provide a forum wher~ issues 
that are of spe9ial interest to students at Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities. 
The ·SYNERGY 
These events ar . open to the Howard Community: 
Syner Chairman's Breakfast 
Trustee Luncheon 
Forum on Business, 
Govern erit and ·rEducation 
After P rty • 
All of these ev nts will take place on Friday, 
November 20, 1 ~92 in the Blackburn. Center. Tickets 
are available at tihe Crampton Box Office. 
• 
The forums are free to the Howard community. 
Tlckets can be purchased for $15 for all of the day's 
activities or individually, $5 for the Chairman's 
Breakfast, $1 o 
1
or the Trustee Luncheon and $6 for 
the After Party . 
' ' ' 
• 
• 
'' 
• 
• 
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For a million dollars, would you give up televi-
sion forever? You'd develop one hell of an imag-
ination, huh? · 
1-Karen G9od 
Senior, print journalism major, TX 
• 
·n•tfroll\ 
\d Ille · s coll\1 
s\l.e to \d d\g wnere' "': r a drink 
sbe cou ' . cou\d bU)' e 
and tbat' . 
••• 
. r 'TX 
tin Jefferson . d ct\ons ll\alo ' 
_M,ar 'sion pro u 
. r te\eVI 
sen10 ' . 
• 
f 
Apathy is the absess in the 
mouth of society. 
-Jennifer 'Golson 
Senior, editing/management 
major, MD 
HU! Tllis is 
your page. 
Common 
Touch is here 
• 
to reflec your 
thoughts and 
feelings this 
isNO the 
Hill to • ICS. 
Just express 
yours~lf. ·. 
Pleases bmit 
all items for 
Tues ay 
publica ions 
by Frid y at 5 
p.m. to . aren 
Goo<l, . 
Co~Man ging 
Edit , r. · 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Thoughts 
Some are controlled by the mind. 
Some are controlled by lust . 
But a man whose thoughts are 
controlled by the heart can never 
be BROKEN. 
-.Jolm B. Adams 
Senior, chemistry major, WI 
1f 1'm . 
1' not sleepio ' 
Jn not Workio ~' I Jn WorJdn 
1
-Jeffrey c S g, I Jn sleepio g. 
Senio1: · cott g. 
' actuarial . 
science, TX 
Good news. Ten wee s rom Friday, 
ou will have a good day. 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
/ 
• 
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Toni Morrison examines 'Rhomas hearings 
By Holli Holiday 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Coined the year of change, 
1992 has been called the year of 
the democrat and the year of the 
woman. Considering that J 992 is 
also an election year, it obvious· 
ly is destined to become a year 
of issues. This is the tii:ne when 
those who have been neglected 
get a chance to air their griev· 
ances. This year of change intro· 
duced a prominent third party 
candidate who may end up being 
the start of an independent third 
party. The year of the democrat 
not only saw the democrats · 
maintain their majority in 
Congress but also elect Bill 
Clinton as the next president of 
the United States. However, it 
\vas the year of the woman that 
is perhaps the rnOst profound. 
In noting 1992 as the year of 
the woman. we single out peoplb 
like Carol Mosely Braun, the 
first black woman senator, and 
black female author Terri 
McMillan. whose book. Waiting 
to Exhale, has remained on the 
• bestseller list for more than 22 
weeks. These women are not 
alone in their achievements this 
year. The cause of women has 
definitely taken a step forward. 
All women owe a debt of grati-
tl1de to the woman who placed 
this 1novement back into drive, 
Anita Hill . 
In the 1992 November issue 
of Ebony magazine, a list of 50 
event s that changed Black 
America was published. Number 
49 cons isted of Hill accusi~g 
Justice Clarence Thomas of sex-
ual harass- .----- the one On the other hand , Hill rec- In ''Double Standard, Double 
ment. This hand, Hill ognizes that the re is a limit to Bind: African American leader-
set the stage ship After the Thomas 
for the year Debacle," Carol M . 
of the Swai n recogflizei; Jhat 
woman. In ' In Race-ing Justice, the blacks are being 
R a c e - i n g ..,. . seen as a diverse group 
i us 1 ice. Engendering Power, Toni with 1nore than one 
Engendering M · b. representative . Prior to 
Power. Toni . OITlSOn COm Ines a COlleC- the Thomas confinna-
M orris on • f d tion, it was often 
combines a t1on 0 essay an commen- inferred, especially by 
collection of t A · H' l) Cl the media, that one 
essays and' • . ary on n1ta 1 ' arence person could act as the 
commentary Thomas and the air of social voice for a11 blacks . 
on Anita Seeing T~omas and 
H 1 I I . , change that began With the Hill together represent-
C I are n c e ing two very distinct 
Thomas and COnfirmati,On Of J US ti Ce viewpoints has had sig-
the air of nifi cant political impli-
social change Thomas and one woman cations, namely 1he 
that began importance of having a 
with the con- who refused to remain variety of different 
firmation of ·TONtl• .. Md•..tO~.,,,R .. inR•....i ... 1~~0,,,. N 1 blacks as representa-J us ti c e i3 si~ent. t~ves of the race. Thomas and , ~ The issues raised by 
one woman McKay and Swain 
r-=~---=::;;===::;==::;;===::;;~=====:::;;:::=~=::=~;;;::::::'.--·~~~~~::;""----------------· demonstrate the impact 
Race•ing Justice, En-gend~nn1g Power ;i~·;o~.~:r;~~e".~,",~~:r~~~ ~~: ~.~e~i::'.i~~'e:;1~i~end ~n1 ~~~ E · A • Hill, Ci'-- ,.,,,.19 nt/ ·h matel y recognitcs tl1 c i111p o r- introductton, Toni Morriso9 ssays on nita tu£ence I. .""rmas, a t e lance of blac k \VOmen taking a attempts 10 provide a COiiection 
C. tru" n'• if S . I R,,,_.1:1-r..~ stand for thei r rights. C\1Cn at the o f work s thal will explore a ons . c on 0 OCUl Cfut.ff-'1 expe11se of blac k 111e n. Son1e of diverse range of issues that arose 
' 
' edited and with an introductio"'r by 
' 
' 
who refused to remain silent . 
In Nellie Y. McKay's essay, 
''Rememering Anita Hill and 
Clarence Thomas: What Really 
Toni Morrison 
$15.00 
Happened When One Black 
Woman Spoke Out ,'' she 
explain s the difficulty bla~k 
women (particularly Anita Hill) 
have had with issues of race. On 
I 
' eels a oyalty to the race, which 
1ight I ad her to be supportive 
f any lack man who is striving 
o achi ve. 
the people \VatL· hi11 g the hea r- a s a re s ult of the hearings. 
ings. o nl y sav.,r 1wo pron1ine nt Morri son is mos t commonly 
blacks bashi11g it ouf 0 11 na1io11al known as a noveli st. however, 
television •.i,1it h white n1cn acti11g proves current affairs has an 
as the re fe ree~. Bl ack fe 111 ini s t ~ impact o n the work s of black 
te11ded lo view A11it11 Hill 's testi - arti sts. By editing this volume, 
mony as :.1 break 1·ro111 the tradi- Morri son brings further attention 
tional s il ~ ncc th <tl bl :1ck v.-o rncn to art event that has obvious ly 
feel co111pe lled to keep fo r the gone a long way to bring a dor-
greate r good 01· 1he r;.1ce. S<J ma nt issue concerning blacks 
• issue s like scx u<1I ha r•1ss n1e nt b:1ck to life. In short. issues that 
ne ver ge t an auclie11ce. affect black life. affect black art. 
Pe op 
ne-tzmf 
' 
stu 
• 
ent uces musics ow · 
Wayne Bryant explores producing through µew ·music television show 
By Joyce E. Davis 
. Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Would you like to see 
personal interviews with some 
of today ' s hottest music stars? 
Well, Wayne Bryant thought you 
would. So, he, along with the 
president of Capital Television, 
Inc., Herb Winters, will be intro-
ducing Sound Factory to the dis-
trict on Sept.26. 
. This new music show, 
which will air on Saturdays 
from 6:00 to 6:30 pm on 
WFTYrrV-50, is devoted"to up-
close and personal interviews 
with some of the most talented 
artists in the industry. 
''It's a magazine type 
show. like Entertainment 
Tonight,, that is meant to enter-
tain as well as inform," Bryant 
said. Featuring only one artist a 
week, the show · will be broken 
up into segmen.ts that present 
_. different facets of the artist. 
\ · ''To keep the show 
moving at a fast pace we will 
include the latest music videos, 
rarely seen concert footage, 
behind the scenes interviews, 
film clips from motion pictures 
and, at t.imes, comments from 
the artist's peers," Bryant said. 
Some of the artists that 
will be appearing on Sound 
Factory, hosted by Michel 
Wright, a DJ for Washington 
radio station WPGC 95.5 FM, 
are Public E.nemy, Queen 
Latifah, Alyson Williams, MC 
Lyte, Oaktown 357, The FU-
Shnic~ens and Digital 
Underground. 
''lce-T is going to be 
our debut artist. He was in the 
.news everyday this summer 
because of all the static he 
received for his song ''Cop 
• 
• 
Killer' ' on the Body Count 
album , '' said Bryant, who 
should know because he keeps 
up with what's going on in the 
entertainment industry in a nun1-
ber of ways. 
Bryant supplements 
watching Black Entertainment 
Television and ' 'The Day In 
Rock" on MTV with weekly 
readings of Entertainment 
Weekly and Rolling Stone . ''I 
keep files on everybody that' s 
been on the show or that I think 
. will be good on Sound," Bryant 
said, speakinb of MTV ' s 
Rockumentary. 
Though ryant watches 
Rockumentary, he criticizes 
MTV for not featuring black 
· artists until 1989, and when 
finally doing so, lumping a 
bunch of rappers together in one 
show, which differs from the 
regular format of spotlighting 
one artist for the entire show. 
''They can do an entire 
show on John Cougar 
Melloncamp or David Bowie, 
but when it came to doing rap 
they put every rapper in the 
same show and the changed the 
name from Rockumentary to 
Rapumentary. As big as Ice-Tor 
Public Enemy is, they could 
have a whole show on either one 
of them.'' 
Bryant cites this as a 
reason he believes Sound 
Factory is a necessary addition 
to the television/music industry. 
''Black artists, especially in rap 
need that forum to talk. It's not 
going to be just a rap show or a 
black show ·though. We plan to 
deal with all types of artists." 
Having a large collec-
tion of records, tapes and com-
pact discs of his. own, Bryant 
has been into all types of music 
since he was 14 years old. 
''I love music, all types 
of music from rap to heavy 
metal to rock and roll.'' 
This obviously carried 
over into his college life. After 
. ' ' . . . 
.. . . • j. . 
returning to Howard a second 
time, Bryant was a disc jockey 
at WHBC· 830 AM (Howard 's 
student rt111 radio st;1tion), host-
ing hi s own show : Big Daddy 
Wayne 's Saturday Night Pany. 
Entering Howard for 
1burn o t and financial setbacks 
au sed him to withdraw t'rom 
ithe lJ ivers ity again i 11 the 
l" pring f 1991. ' 
His plans are to return 
for the last time in January of 
i l993 a a television production 
name: Wayne iflryant 
age:221 
HU status: enterek Howa1-d 
in 1987,. le~ to p~nue his 
career, but plan to rehl.1-n 
• 
word~ to li~e by: 5 don't do 
dru/111, dnnk or sma'w. I 
feel it's my re.po~'111117 to 
set a good~ le for 
~k 
I 
the first time in 1987, Bryant, 
then an accounting major, says 
he left the University in 1989 
because he was not ready for 
college. 
''I went home to 
Lawnside, New Jersey, and 
worked full-time. I learned some 
discipline in terms of getting up, 
saving money and the real value 
of a dollar," Bryant said. 
Returning in 1989 as a 
marketing major and trying to 
be a super-student, Bryant says 
major and he feels this time he 
will succeed. 
''A. I want to graduate 
from ollege, and B . I don ' t 
want o graduate from any col-
lege. hey owe me a degree. For 
as mJch hari.! vork and s tress 
that II put into it, graduating 
from rnywhere else would be 
unactf ptable,'' said Bryant, ~ho 
will re a second generation 
Howard graduate behind hi s 
father! 
] ''Nobody's ever asked 
me aliout my degiee. It's basi-
' 
cally a per~onal thing. The lack 
of degree a1 thi s poin1 has not 
held me back, but it might in the 
future. That's why I want to get 
it," he said. 
Working as a producer 
at Capital Te\evisio11 , Inc. since 
the fall of 1991 . Bryant believes 
• his second hiatus fro1n college 
l1elped him to decide what he 
ultimately . wanted to do with his 
life. 
•·1 definitely can make 
it. I'm 24 years old and I have a 
show coming on television. Not 
many people can say that," 
Bryant said. 
In five years, Bryant 
sees himself having directed a 
least a couple of films and also 
doing some more television pro-
ducing . .' ' 'I see myself in a posi-
tion to help other qualified 
African Americans that are 
searching for a job in the 
media." 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
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Bison to defend MEAC title with hopes of a return to NCAA tournament 
• • 
By Monica Lewis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I 
The.Howard Unversity Men 's 
Basketball team , 1992 's Mid-
Eastern Athleti c Conference 
(MEAC) champion. is curretJ tly 
in practice shooting for a· possi-
ble return trip to the NCAA tour-
nament in 1993. 
Former National Basketbllll 
Association great Alfred 
''Butch'' Beard enters hi s third 
year at the helm of the men 's 
basketball program. According 
to Coach Beard, the team should 
do pretty well thi s year, ·despite 
• 
losing six playe~s to graduation 
last spring. However, this year's 
team will be led by three retum-
i ng seniors . They are center 
Charles Soloman, who averaged 
six points per game in the 1991-
92 season, and guards Milan 
Brown. a 1992 all-MEAC selec-
tion, and Robert Riddick, who 
averaged 7 .3 points per game 
last year. Bea'rd did·that the 
team is basically composed of 
sophomores. He believes that his 
freshmen players will riiake a 
cOntribution , but they will need 
to adjust to college ball and g~in 
Dec. 4 & 5 Seion Hall Invitational Tournament 
Dec. 8 Richmond · · 
Dec. 11-12 Cablevision Classic 
Dec. 18-19 Univ. of South Alabama Tournament 
• 
Dec. 21 George Mason 
Dec. 29 -30 Maryland Christmas Tournament 
Jan. 5 U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY 
photo by Paul Woodruff 
the experien'ce necessary to per-
fonn well. ''I'm exj>ecting a sig-
nificant contribution from, to 
name a few, Tommy 
Brown, 1992 MEAC Rookie of 
the Year, and forward Art 
Crowder," Beard remarked. -
According to the Men~s 
Basketball Prospectus, some key 
newcomers inclutle forwards 
Lamar Day and Sean Turley, for-
ward/center Otis Young, and for-
ward/center Khalid Ross. Beard 
considers his team to be a fairly 
balanced ball club. "We like big, 
as in tall 1 players," Beard com-
• 
mented. ''We have a couple of 
players ho siand at 6'7'' and 
6'8'' . O~r center, Soloman. is 
6'9''." Beard said that while he 
would like to have more bodies, 
he belieJes that the athletic abitl-
ity of thb players will more than 
make u~ for it. ''We are definite-
ly an e citing team to watch ,'' 
Beard st ted. 
Th Bison will open their 
· season at home on Dec . f, at 
7:30, against Division II Paine 
Collegd. The team wi II try tq 
avengC a 79-78 loss to Paine 
College that they suffered last 
Decem~r. Th~ir 26 game sched-
ule han~s the team such Division 
I powerhouses as Clemson, 
VirginiJ, and Maryland, all of 
the At14ntic Coast Conference. 
Over W:inter break, th'e Bison' 
will em ark on a west coast trip 
to face tanford, San Francisco 
State, nd Long Beach State. 
When ~sked Oow he thinks the 
team w1·11 do in the MEAC this 
season Beard sounded very 
optimj~tic. ''The Mid-Eas tern 
Athleti~ Conference is basically 
wide op,en," Beard noted . ''There 
II . are at east six or seven te a1n s 
that c1uld win it . Whoever 
decide to s ta y focussed will 
come o ton top." 
• Ill 1993 rs for .leadership 
. . 
By Monica Lewis 
Hilltop Staff Writer . 
players can contribute 'il so. ·' After 
the first couple of ga 1n es, they 
should know wl1at kind of poten-
tial they ha ve," Tyler sa id, 
''Basically, we are a yo un g a nd 
inexperienced tea n1 :· 
squad with a couple of players at 
6 '4" and 6'5" ," Tyler remarked . 
T y l.er believe s that in s uch an 
eve n co nference the competition 
wi ll be great. After_ a thir~ place 
finish la s t seaso n , she hopes to 
see an improvement in the team as 
, '- .MEAC Sclledule , "' •• 
The Howard Unive~sity .Lady 
Bison basketball team i~ currently 
in practice, and with only two 
players returning from last yeai's 
squad, hopes are tha the tea~ 
will live up to the\r m~tto for the 
season, , ''The wayj we win 
depends upon wha!_ we ~ut in." j 
Coach Sanya Tylef, entering 
her 13th year as head coach of the 
women's program, sai that this 
season will definitely be one of 
rebuilding. With seven players 
Coach Tyle r ~a id th at the team 
has the most depth at the shooting 
guard position. On the o ther hand , 
they are very thin at the ce nter 
and pa.-wer forward:.iJotftiOJt-s . ... A 
lot of our "P laye rs are ou-t due to 
injuries, whi c h leaves u s with a 
big void," Tyler· s tated. Tvi O of her 
players are qu es tionabl e as to if 
they will see any action this sea-
son because of inj uries . 
a \v hole as the season goes along. 
Jn a pre-sea so n poll by MEAC 
coac hes. ·the Lady ·Bi s on were ' 
picked 'i ·-~gain , finish thN 
the conference. . 
Jan. 9 North c;arolina A&T 
Jan 11 South Carolina State 
Jan. 14 University of Maryland Eastern Shore 
Jan. 16 DELAWARE STATE 
Jan. 21 BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
Jan. 28 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE 
Jan. 30 COPPIN STATE 
lost to gra.duation, T 
that her two returning 
provide the leadershi 
to carry a yoUng team 
ler hopes 
layers can 
necessary 
Returning 
• When asked w hi ch t ean1s 
might give the Lady Bison their 
toughe s t co n1p etion. Tyler sa id 
that South Caroli11a, State .199 2 's 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
During the month of 
December, "the team will be seri -
o us ly te s ted as they compete in 
the Pal s/ Mayfair. and Maryland 
I nvitationa l s, the Cablevision 
Classic. and the Lad y Ja gs 
Tourname11t. They Wi ll be held in 
South Orange, N ew J ersey, 
Col lege Park, Maryland , Lincoln , 
Nebraska, and Mobile , Alabama, 
respectively. The Lady Bison are 
also 1sc h ed uled to face squads 
from : Richmond . George Mason , 
and the U.S . Naval Academy. 
Jan. 31 NORTH CAROLINAA&T 
Feb. 1 · MORGAN STATE 
Feb. 6 Coppin State 
Feb. 11 Bethune-Cookman 
Feb. 18 Delaware State • 
Feb. 20 NORTH CAROLINA A&T 
Feb. 22 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
this season art} guarr Dorothy 
Williams, a pre-seaso~- first team 
all-conference selection and six 
foot forward Annette ~ee, another 
pre-season all-confe~ence pick. 
Tyler believes that ,er 1.0 new 
' champions and a prf- se ason pi c k 
to win the title again thi s season, 
may be the te a nt to beat i n th e 
MEAC. '' They a r e a very big 
68-21, Bison offense blows past Morgan State while defense sets new 
By Bashaan Prewitt 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
The Bi son football team 
defeated the Bears of Morgan 
State 68-2 1 on a cold. su11ny sat-
urday afternoon a t Greene 
Stadium. 
The Bears offense turned the 
ball over nine times, including 
seven interceptions. This breaks 
the Howard University record of 
four interceptions in one game 
made back in 1978 and 1980. 
'' I think the secondary has 
done a great job al l year Jong," 
Coach Wil son s aid. 
_'' Defen s ively. we .have not 
played _a long stretch where we 
played poorly. We' Vt: had some 
.. bad pla ys, but we ha ve not 
played games where we played 
trerne_nd ously bad. '' The 
"Buffalo Soldiers" defense 
added three quarterback sacks to 
the team performance. 
The Bison's Dondre Owens 
• 
blocked a field goal attempt by 
Morgan State, ayd Tim Watson 
scored two points by blocking a 
point after try and advancing the 
football for the score. 
De sp ite the multiple 
turnovers, Morgan State was 
able to produce some points on 
the score board. Morgan State 
quarterback, Orlando Persell, 
threw touchdown passes to Jesse 
Humphrey and Tony Phillips, 
a nd Maurice Chase who 
replaced Persell in the second 
half threw a touchdown pass to 
Bernard Barnes. 
Freshman Rhadi Ferguson, 
who started at running back for 
the Bison, had a great perfor-
mance rushing for 113 yards and 
three touchdowns. 
''He 's (Ferguson) run well 
before,'' Wilson said. ''I thought 
he deserved to get a call today 
and I think as he learns all the 
things that we want him to learn, 
he's going to be a super back." 
In the first quarter, both 
teams started off slowly with 
Cedric Rawls putting the only 
points on the board, kicking a 
38-yard field goal. 
In the second quarter, Bison 
running back Rupert Grant 
scored the first touchdown of the 
day from four yards out. 
Morgan State answered back 
with a touchdown from Orlando 
Persell to Jesse Humphrey for 15 
• 
yards . The score at this point 
was 12-6, Howard. 
Jay Walker went to the air 
throwing a, 67 - yard pass to 
James Cunningham. Morgan 
State answered again with a 
touchdown pass and a two point 
conversion play. which made the 
score 19-14, Howard. 
tota~:;r:~::~ ~;~e~4s~~:~rf!~ 
Howard included Gary Harrell's 
touchdown pass from Walker, 
and Ryan Heathcock's 62- yard 
pass from Walker, who thre · 
three touchdowns for the day: 
In the fourth quarter, Bisoj 
quarterback Terrill Hill ran 2 
yards for a couchdownL 
Linebacker Sekou Alien recov 
ered a fumble and ran 30 yard 
for a touchdown. 
With just over two minute 
left in the game, Morgan Stat 
was able to score one mor 
touchdown. 
The Bison improved thei 
record to 6-4 overall and 2-3 i 
the confemece. 
Next week the Bison wil 
play their last game of the sea 
son against Delaware State a 
Greene Stadium. 
#87 Desmond Arter manages to kepp balance and pick·up needed yards. 
• 
#5 eorge Humes makes a difficult catch over two defenders 
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'fhe College of Arts and Sciences Student Council 
presents 
HEALTH FAIR '92 • 
-
j 
1 
• 
NOVEMBER 1 7 • 19, 1992 
•• 
Tuesday, l'lovember 17, 1992 
HIV /AIDS AWARENESS & RAPE CRISIS FORUM 
Speaker: Harold Whitfield, DC 
HIV/AIDS 
Speaker: Karen Mouse, DC 
• Rape Crisis CentE;r 
Blackburn forum, 
7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. l'lovember 18, 1992 
HEALTH FAIR 
· Blackburn Ballroom 
10 \llll · 4 pm 
Thursday, l'lovember 19, 1992 
'POLITICS AND HEALTH FORUM' 
Speaker: Dr. Levi Watkins 
Johns Hopkins University 
Blackburn forum, 
7:30 p.m. 
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